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Accused/petitioner, Muhammad Rehman on ad-

interim pre-arrest bail along with Insaf Ali Advocate

The accused/petitioner, Muhammad Rehman s/o

Gul Shah, r/o caste Utman Khel, Village Aba Khel

District Orakzai seeks confirmation of his ad-interim pre

arrest bail in case FIR no. 13, dated 19.08.2022, u/s 324

PPC of PS Kalaya wherein, as per contents of FIR, on

information

regarding the occurrence, reached civil hospital Kalaya

out of his Hujra, he asked the accused/petitioner to move

furious and made firing at them as a result of which Wajid

oreset FIR.

At the very outset, complainant Mir Kalam and

njured Wajid Khan submitted a compromise deed dated

25.08.2022 and stated at the bar that they have patched up

he matter with the accused/petitioner, forgiven the

iccused in the name of Almighty Allah and that they have

got no objection on confirmation of the Bail Before Arrest
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Chan got hit while he luckily escaped unhurt. Hence the

present. Complainant Mir Kalam present in person.
I

19.08.02022 the local police acting on

3ut wh° was sitting in front of his house at which he got

where injured Wajid Khan was found lying unconscious 

regarding whom complainant Mir Kalam made a report to £ 

the police to the fact on that day he along with when came
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his acquittal. Jointly

statement of the complainant and Mir Kalam and Injured

Wajid Khan recorded and placed on file.

1 heard arguments and perused the record.

accused/petitioner is directly charged for the offence and

accused/petitioner but the offence is compoundable;

therefore, in the best interest of justice, the compromise

is accepted and the ad-interim pre-arrest bail allowed to

the accused/petitioner vide order dated 12.09.2022 is

confirmed on the strength of existing bail bonds. Copy of

this order be placed on police/judicial file. Consign.
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CL/
IN THE COURT OF DISTRICT JUDGE, ORAKZAI AT BABER MELA

Case Title: 

a specific role of firing has been attributed to the

wz 
(SHAUKAT AH&Ia/ KHAN)

Sessions Judge, Orakzai 
at Baber Mela

Perusal of case file shows that though the

of the accused/petitioner or


